
Stay sun safe with UV protecting Rashies!

www.toughster.com.au

BRING YOUR BEST

Free Call: 1800 811 202
PH: (07) 3801 3366

Unit 5, 8 Springlands Drive, Slacks Creek, QLD, 4127
PO BOX 3284 Logan City DC QLD 4114

& Rowing
Swimwear

To celebrate our swimwear launch, we're giving you a free Swim Instructor rash vest for every $500 you spend on our swim range. Use order code SWIMINSTRUCTOR to claim. Offer ends 31 July 2021.

Receive a FREE InstructorRashie for every $500 spent!

SPECIAL  OFFER



Female SwimmingOur beautiful range of swimming items are made from Italian engineered 
fabrics. Thanks to its innovative construction, it is twice as resistant to 
chlorine and sunscreen than competitors’ fabrics. Made from Recycled 
Nylon and Elastane, our fabrics provide a unique mix of muscular 
compression and comfort.

Ch�se from our most popular designs, or let our in 

house designers help you create your unique identity.

DESIGN006 DESIGN007 DESIGN009

DESIGN001 DESIGN002 DESIGN003

DESIGN004

DESIGN005

Want to see more designs?
Use this QR code!

A cut designed for 
atheletes, allowing 
impressive flexibility 
and movement.

Sizes 3XS - XL 

TGRSWL02
‘Racer’

A cut designed to mould 
to the body decreasing 
drag resistance in the 
water.

Sizes F18 - F30

TGRSWL03
‘Pro’

TGRSWL01
‘Trainer’

The perfect cut for 
those just starting 
out their swimming 
journey.

Sizes G6 - L16 

T� Shirt

Polo Shirt

Training Singlet
H�dies

Continue your design inside the pool and out 
with a high quality sublimated Tee Shirt.

Stay sharp and on brand 
travelling to competitions or 

at swimming functions!

Look as smart during 
land training as you 

do in the pool!

Stay nice and warm after Swim Carnivals with a 
branded hoodie.

With Zip
PC737

Pullover
PC736

Sizes - 4 - 6XL

Sizes - 4 - 6XL

Sizes - 4 - 6XL
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Complete your look!

Sizes - 4 - 6XL

Sublimation Designs

Cut + Sew Designs

Design

CS001

Design

CS005

Design

CS006

Design

CS007

Design

CS008

Design

CS002
Design

CS003
Design

CS004

Contrasting
Straps

Create your identity using stock colours 

and standard patterns. Visit our website 

for our full range of colours.

The sky is the limit with our premium sublimation designs - our designs below are just 
the beginning! We custom print every sublimated fabric to ensure your club’s apparel 
is truly unique, so get in touch today!



Male Swimming

Ch�se from our most popular designs, or let our in house designers help you create your unique identity.

DESIGN006 DESIGN007 DESIGN008

DESIGN001

DESIGN005

DESIGN002 DESIGN003
DESIGN004

DESIGN005

Microfibre
Swim Towel

Fast drying, one-side sublimated 
Microfibre swim towel - perfect for 
Swim Carnivals and Competitions.

One Size: 1350mm x 700mm

H�ded
Towel

100% Cotton 300gsm 
terry towel.

One Size: 60cm x 120cm

Deck Coat

Swimming Bag

Stay warm with a fleece lined 
Deck Coat with a wind resistant 

Microfibre outer lining.
Sizes: 14 - 2XL 

Drawstring opening, front flap with 
hook and loop closure and reflector, 

back strap and carry handle.

TGRSWM01
‘Trainer’

The perfect cut for 
training and those starting 

their swimming journey.
Sizes B8 - 3XL 

A cut designed to mould 
to the body decreasing 
drag resistance in the 

water.

Sizes M18 - M30

TGRSWM03
‘Pro’

A cut designed for atheletes, 
allowing impressive 

flexibility and movement.
Sizes 3XS - XL 

TGRSWM02
‘Racer’

Design

CS001
Design

CS002

Design

CS003

Design

CS007

Design

CS006

Design

CS005

Design

CS004

Create your identity using stock colours and standard patterns. Visit our website for our full range of colours.

Sublimation Designs
The sky is the limit with our premium sublimation designs - our designs below are just 
the beginning! We custom print every sublimated fabric to ensure your club’s apparel 
is truly unique, so get in touch today!

Added Piping

Cut + Sew Designs



Swim Caps

Visors

Sizes 3XS - XL 

PC1209
Long Sl�ve

Sizes 3XS - XL 

PC1208
Short Sl�ve

DESIGN004

DESIGN001 DESIGN003 DESIGN006 DESIGN007 DESIGN008

DESIGN009DESIGN005
DESIGN002

These swim rash vests are perfect for 
keeping everyone sun safe. Available in 
both Short and Long Sleeve variants.
These rashies are made from UPF 50 
ultrachlorine resistant fabric which has 
enough stretch to always feel comfortable.

Perfect for in and out of the water...
We also have a specific rashie designed 
for rowing. Designed with under arm 
vents, these rashies ensure the best 
performance from your athletes!

These swim caps are made from heavy 
duty silicone ensuring longevity and 
comfort during intensive training 
sessions. Choose from our stock 
colours or we can match to your 
school’s Pantone colour if you meet 
our easily attainable minimums.

Premium Cotton Twill visor 
available in 10 colourways!

Caps
Premium 5 panel polymesh 
cap, with options for 
customisated embroidery.

See our website for full 
colour range!

Our digital print and screen-printing techniques allow 
your logo or club to be easily viewed from the stands!

Stay sun safe with UV protecting Rashies!

ROWING
SUITS
Stand out from your competitors 
in a beautiful customised rowing 
suit. 
Manufactured with UPF 50 
Italian fabric, these suits use 
silicone tape to ensure they stay 
put during strenuous races!

DESIGN001 DESIGN002 DESIGN003

aquatics


